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'. Parade to kick off Homecoming activities

.. ·Scott Mullen

· UnivflfSlty Leader
Trombones, cheerleaders, and politicians will gather to fonn this year's
Homecoming parade. The event is
scheduled to take place at 10 a.m.
Satwday.
Main street will be the parade route,
from 17th to 3rd.
For the first time, SPURS (Service
Patriotism Understandina Responsibility Sacrifice) is trying their hand at
coordinating the popular parade.
: "SPURS is really excited about get; ting involved in this year's parade.
_They're a really good group," Carol
Soko, SPURS sponsor. said.
This year's parade has fewer entries than in the past mainly due to one
reason, no room.
_ "Many organizations simply
· couldn't find the pl ace to build afloat,"
Soko said.
For groups fortunate enough 10find
room. the parade could be a healthy
bonus to their pocketbook.
The Homecoming parade is also a
contest where groups affiliated with
the university and community compete for prizes.
The "gold medal" of this year's
parade is the sweepstakes award-a
prize of $300 in cash and a plaque.
Judging will begin bright and early
at 8 a.m. Saturday. After _the three
judges award prizes a banner displaying the name of the prize precedes the
float in its ride down Main s~t.
So far there are 6-' entries in the
Homeccm.ing parade. However, that
number can be dece;ving.
"Some groups have multiple en•
tries. For instance, a car club could
submit one entry, but have ten cars 10

show at the parade," Soko said.
The music for this year's parade
will be supplied by several school
bands from the local area.
Seventeen bands arc expected to
perfonn, most of the musicians coming from high schools and middle
schools.
Because Homecoming and
Oktoberfest occur on the same weekend, it would only be appropriate to
have some Volga-Gennan activity in
the parade as well.
Francis Shippers, Oktoberfest organizer and Fon Hays President Edward Hammond will both be riding in
the parade.
Kansas gubernatorial candidates
Bill Graves and Jim Slattery will be in
Hays and will be a pan of the parade.
Grand Marshalls of this years parade will be Adolph Reisig and his
wife Gene.
"This year's parade marshal is
Adolph Reisig. He retires from the
endowment office this year, and has
given a lot of years of service to the
university," Soko said.
Bands, floats, retirees . ..and don't
forget about the candy!
'1bis year we strongly advise parade participants giving out candy to
walk along the side and hand it to
people. Sometimes when the candy's
thrown to kids, it falls ~side an automobile and can be dangerous," Soko
said.
The theme for this year's parade
"Makins Headlines" couldn't be more
appropriale. Awa,:d-winning entries
and enthusiastic band music is the
perfect prelude to the many Homecoming activities talung place on Saturday.

Fall enrollment numbers
.
lower than estimated
.

ScottAuat
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Members of Delta Tau Alpha ride their float in Fort Hays State's Homecoming parade.

Sunday performance for Hays Symphony
Rebecca Alstrup
Unfversfty Leader

Music will resonate across campus this weekend,
said.
He said there are many possible but not of the polka kind.
The Hays Symphony will present a concert a1 3
reasons and factors for the decline,
including "the cost of higher educa- p.m. Sunday at Beach/Schmidt Performing Ans
tion is simply too much for some Center.
Julian Shew, conductor of the Hays Symphony
potential students.
lmc.
"I believe a major reason for our and instructor of music, said. "lt is a concert of
According to figures released by enrollment decline is that the univer- popular music pieces and light classical pieces. A
the Registrar's Office, fall enrollment sity and thecityofHayssimply do not concen for everyone, old and young, not just for the
has d ~ by 20S students.
have adequate housing for students typical classical goers."
As of the 20th day of classes, FHSU wanting to attend FHSU," Hammond
The Hays Symphony features Paula Boirc, asso· has S,496 students enrolled. The uni- said.
ciate professor of music; Elonia Varfi, Albania
"We are working on a solution 10 graduate student; and Orieta Dado, Albania freshversity uses the figures on the 20th
-daY of classes as its official report lO that problem," he said.
man.
the Kansas Board of Regents.
Last Thursday. Hammond anShew said. "The concert will begin with
On the 20th day of classes last fall, nounced that the university is seeking 'Finlandia' by Jean Sibelius. This is a symphonic
5,701 students were enrolled at the approval to build apartment com- poem. The first hair of the concert wilt be light.
univmity. Enrollment inaeased to plexes on university property.
popular clas'iical music hy J.S. Bach with a double
5,800 students at the end of that seHammond said another reason for
the enrollment decline was due to the
mester.
FHSUPresidentEdwardHam.mond elimination of FHSU's home ecosaidhethoughtenrollmentmighthave nomics program last year.
declined for several reasons.
"Some of those (students) trans"First, let me say that enrollment rertt.d to institutions with that degree
might be down at all or most of the
Enrollment/ See page 6
regents schools this fall," Hammond
University Leader

Initial enrollment estimates predicted a possible record increase in
the student population at Fort Hays
State.
It appears those estimates were off

Irish vocalist to sing
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Rebteca Alatrup
Unlv9r9Jty LHder
Singer, songwriter and musician
Andy Irvine will perform at 7:30p.m.
ar the Bacltdoor in the basement of
Custer Hall.
Andy Irvine has been at the forefront of Irish music for over two decades. He began with C-eltic stalwan
blndl IUCh u Ptanxty and Sweeny'•
men, centuries old music of Ireland,
music of Eastern Europe to modem
compositions such a : WoodyOuthrie,
Leadbelly, Pete Seager and even Bob
Dyl• and his oriainaJ marerial echoes Nie
and still cama his
OWl lffliquc voice. ICCOtdfna 101 press

rdeae.
Jklaleamedanaudientie ltlillspa1&

°'

lhe c:cMllinefttl
and North
· AJMrka wkh his rwe talent. He was
.,...... • ac:ttn1
h, die lale
19'0·,and struglin110 wnamr claslk:al pi..- when he met Woodie

Guthrie.
Interest sparked and he promptly
switched 10 folk style guitar. adding
harmonica and mandolin along the
way. #
This hcgan an open-ended musical
odyucy that tw developed into one
of the most impressive pedi,rees on
the international traditional scene.
1anet Barlow, High Plains Public
Radio development director. said.
"Andy is an Irish-Celtic musician from

lrdand...

"He sin I ' C-e Itic- Iri1h music, traditional new Irish music and folk music; she said.
Barlow said the audience plays an
imponanc pert with the perfonnuce
of any composer.
"We thouaht then would be snore
of an audience and more inla'ell for
this lrilh-C.eltic mlllic i• dtil - ...
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Shew said this is a different type of entertainment for the Oktoberfest weekend.
"This is a university group that should be a part
of the Oktoberfest weekend. It just adds some
variety, entertainment and excitement in a different way than we traditionally have."
For Boire this is a special occasion. She said.
''As a faculty member, it is more of a debut recitial
for me. So it is a special occasion.
"I think it will be run. Pop concert and a little bit
of light classical music. We have really got some
great music picked out for it. A great way to kick
off the season and the symphony," she said.
Tickets for the concert are: adults $4, senior
citizens S2 and children 12 and under. high school
students and FHSU students with student ID are
admitted free.
The symphony will also perform at 7:30 p.m.
Monday in Larned at the Larned Community
Center.

_Fort Hays _
State Unive~ity

HO.mecoming '94 .

Tliia"Alumnl and Friends

loom. Hofiday Inn

violin concerto.··
The two violin concertos in D minor will feature
violin solos from Varfi and Dado.
The pop music section wilt include selections
from Broadway musicals such as "My Fair Lady".
"Oklahoma" and "South Pacific".
Boire will perform three of George Gershwin's
love songs.
"I will be doing a melody of three Gershwin
songs. They are: 'Love Walked In.' 'Somebody
Loves Mc' and 'The Man I Love.'" Boire said.
Shew said. 'There will be two popular polkas by
Johann Strauss Jr. called 'Thunder' and 'Lighting·
which is very appropriate for Kansas."
Borie. who will be singing a solo from the classical era. said, "I will be singing a Mozart aria, 'Voi
Che Sapete' from the classical era. It is an aria
traditionally done hy metsosopranos. But ii is an
aria that has also been done by light soprano. So it
is new for me."

''Run with the Tigers" Pep

Homecomlna Parade

11 a.m. in the quad. ~t of the Memorial Union

Reception
Protataat. Campus Center Holiday·~· 8 p.m.

Rally

22nd Annual Oktoberfest

Downtown Hays · ·
10&.m. ·

OpenlfolMe ,·

·Minority
. Friends

Alumni and

Pronder Part
10 Lffl; to 5 p.m. '

Sixdl and Elm streets

Sundly. Oct, 2

un1on ·

Home

Center, 3 p.m.

.

toa.m.
. .
Ha,s Syapboay Concert
Tecbnolo&Y
Studies
Open
Department of Nuntn1 ReBeachlSdunidt Perforinlaa Ml. '

Stouffer Lounge, Memorial Union
5 p.m. Rec:eption
Bleck and Gold Rnom. Memorial
Union
. 6 p.111. Dillner

Aw S:1Eudo+;wt
A. . . . . ..._
M•11... Ulriorl

6p.111.9'Aapin
7p.a. Dittnel'
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EDITOR'S VIEW

Campus/city agency essential
Several stories in this issue deal
with how Fon Hays State and the
community of Hays work together
to enhance the education, culturai
exposure and quality of life in this

area.

While the identification of this
cooperation is important, the coverage given it barely scratches the
surface.
Campus/city agency permeates
almost every aspect of life at
FHS U, educationally and socially.
The two entities are not entirely
dependent upon each other, but
neither could function at the levels
they do without the other.
To deny thatFHSU and Hays do
not have their differenccs, however, would be foolish. The two
quite often find themselves on different ends of an issue.
Citizen complaints about the
noise and unruly behavior of some
college students caused the city
police to crack down on underage

possession and consumption of
alcohol.
The proposal to make all bars in
Hays to admit only those 21 or
older produced an uproar from a
lot of students.
Last year, portions of the community responded negatively to
the proposed housing project of
FHSU.
The housing community in Hays
insisted enough quality housing
was available, while the university maintained its hand was forced
by the failure of Hays to supply
enough new housing.
As a cooperative, FHSU and
the Hays community have a lot
going for them.
While the two may not always
agree, their efforts to work together
are crucial.
Only with continued coordinated efforts between the two can
both grow and prosper.
- editorial by Squire R. Boone

CAMPUS VIEWS
How could relations between.Hays and Fort Hays
State be improved?

•

Brian Gerstner
Hays, freshman

\

.

PamLoughty
Norton, senior

"I don't know. There's a problem?"

"Students need to set good examples as
citizens."

John Wilhelm
Topeka, sophomore
"We need more joint city-wide furn:tions. Hays and Fort Hays State University are dependent upon each other."'

Chuck Schmiedler
Hays, freshman
"Hays should back the university in
everything it docs because without
the university, Hays is nothing."

Dustin Boshart
Dodge City,
sophomore
"Hays could provide more for the
younger students to do. It could have
another club or activity."

Maria Kotta
Thessaloniki,
Greece, senior
"Whenever the university hosts an event,
invite the general public; don't make
them feel excluded."

Sarah Youi:ig

Tonia Kreutzer

Pon St. Lucie, Fla.
sophomore

Hays, freshman

..Hays (should) support the university
more and not look down on certain
things about it"

"'The university needs to take more
responsibility for its students."'

Scott Aust
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Internships arc one aspect of how the community of Hays helps suppon Fon Hays State.
I was fonunate enough to have such an
internship here in Hays during this past sum·
mer at Donlay Advertising, 106 W. 12th.· In
my situation, the internship was gaining practical experience while working in a professional field, but also encompassed much more
than those aspects.
The practical experience: was just that.
experience actually putting to use the knowledge I gained through countless hours of
lectures, readings and writing. Up until this
point, I did not truly have any confidence in
my abilities, whether I could "hang" in the so
called "real world."
My supervisor was Linda Donlay, and I
think she sensed my lack of confidence, for
she told me what was needing to be done, and
sent me off to do my own work. making
suggestions only when asked.
This showed me that when I had to, I was
capable of doing the work. While I'm sure
many of the advertisements and press releases
were done differently than she would have

'1 think anyooe with a mental illness should
be locked up and not Ice out!" This swement
wu overheard one day by a pcnon with a
mental illness.
The penon did not respond to the statement
nor did this penon acknowledge that they

overheard the con-...enation.
The four Of five c:olle,e students laughingly
coodnued their ditcuaion on mental illness.
Thia ltateffleftt md odlers have liven me
ca&JtC to ponder the iponnce about Md the
llil!DI aa.ched 110 tnentaJ illneu.
I woader if my of tb01e collqe saadents
realize whit die ctanc:a we dlll one of them

(hec1Ule of drup, alcohol. pcedilpoiidon or
ltrW) could devdi,p • mtal
If DOC one of
wbll about lheir rnothn. fMhen. b l ~ listers ot future chil-

tbeel.

dra?

w.a.

'

To-1.W.vilinnc'°*oabecome10

............
1 r,. dilwl•tsd C. dley
fNldle)'aoblaercaaorWllltlObeaJ*1of
.
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Rebecca Lofton
University Leader

So were the rejection notices:
"We were very impressed with your academics, unfortunately you do not qualify for
financial aid at this time."
Did not qualify! Granted, my father was a
Lt. Commander in the Navy, but he would be
retiring in one year, and then there would be
zero income.
What kind of "factors" would I have to
come up with to prove that I needed a little
help and reward for four years of hard work?
Then the Hays Silver Award notice came in
the mail: S500, renewable each school year.
I would now be able to skim by for my first
year financial Iy.

Summer internship boosts confidence

Dear Editor,

News

...

"It' sjusta little scholarship," someone commented the other day while we were discuss~
ing the Hays City Silver scholar.;hips awarded
each year.
·
I would have liked to have slapped him
upside the head. Yes, college is very costly,
but every little bit counts.
But it was more than that. Not only did
every bit count, but every scholarship was a
gift, another entity dipping into it's pocket to
help me out
·
And who am I? Just an ordinary high school
graduate with a dream of success, but little
monetary means by which to reach that goal .
I am very grateful to the city of Hays for
taking the time to reward the grades I worked
very hard for while in high school.
The city of Hays distributes more than
$200,000 worth of scholarships each year.
Because of these scholarships, a number of
students arc a little closer to their unfulfilled
dreams.

Roger Barnhardt
University Leader

done them, she never changed my style.
This gave me the confidence that I needed,
knowing that if my work could make it past
her desk. then perhaps I did have some poten Lial.
Whilemyknowledgewasleamed atFHSU,
the confidence ( have in my abilities came
outside of the university setting.
Another important aspect of an internship
is one that's obvious, but often goes unrecognized.
By actually doing the work that you have
been going to school for. an internship lets
you know whether this field is what you really
want to go into. It can also help you decide
which specific area of a discipline you may
want to work in.
There arc many types of advertising and

there are many fields of public relations. My
internship helped me decide what area I widl
to pursue after graduation.
·
My degree will be in public relations, but I
hope to work in an advertisin& aaency. Since
FHSU does not offer an advertising degree,
this will make my obtaining a job in advertising all the more difficult. But my internship
experience will help me get my foot in the
door.
My internship experience was a positive
one. I was able to work with and around g~
people.I gained valuable experience, increased
my confidence level and was able to build up
my portfolio.
For all of these things. I am very appreciative of Linda. and the opportunity that Don lay
Advertising gave me. If anyone is interestC9
in internships, no matter the field, go to yaur
adviser and they should be able to guide you
in the right direction .
There arc many businesses in Hays
and able to benefit university students if students arc ready and willing to accept the
challenge.

ready

Ignorance toward mentally ill still exist~

Faculty adviser
Linn Ann Huntington

..

"What arc you going to do after you
graduate' from high school r· the teachers would
often ask.
Why. go to college of course. Only, how
would I pay forfecs? There was al ways a way.
right?
Sitting around the family table, all five of us
had knitted brows as we scoured again and
again over the figures.
Apart from the calculatorJEJront of me, the
only other thing on the table was the scattered
pile of scholarship applications and revised
financial aid status fonns that had been arri-J";
ing by the bushel for the past five months.
High school graduation was just five months
away. I had selected the university of my
:hoice. 'The only barrier now was where the
money was going to come from.
But I am not easily dctered once I've set a
goal. I had begun filling out scholarships sev:ral months ago.and the money was beginning
10 add up, slowly.

FORUM

EdJtor In chief
Squire R. Boone

Sports

Hays Silver Award helps recognize dream

,a

.0

•

life is a devastating event.
In the dark ages. and even as recently as the
fint part of this century. these loved ones were
locked up and forgotten.
With the advent of modem medicine, the
mentally ill no longer need to be locked away.
TilCSC wne loved ones can and do become
contributing and productive memben of society.
Education seems to be the answer to makin1 peopteaware that the person with a men ta1
illness is not someone who needs to be feared
or loct.ed away.
What he ors.he wants is to be given a chance

to live as near to nonnal life as possible
with the help of medication. therapy and the
suppon of society, this is possible.
.
If this sounds angry, I guess it's because I

am.

These things are an appallina itateme~t
about the intelligence. undentandinj, conipauion and tolerance of our IOCidy.
' :
It's hard to believe that on the brink of die
21st century. there i.s still such lporuce aaii

sti,na sum,undina mental illneu.

:

SandraLPeten
Hays freshman

M.istakes not writer's
doing
........ ,,
..
.

.

Dear Editor.

A recent letter 1igned by me and published
in the Sepe. 9 laue or the University Lader
h.s no lea thin rourtyp01nphical cmn In It
I would lite your readership to know that

,

these.en-on Weft 1M doinp of the Leadet.
'\

They were noc mine. Pie-ate note that you ha'tit
mishandled my at tine liBWII blfore.
:
I
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Greeks gear up
for big weekend
The proceeds from their booth
will go toward the general house
fund, Tyler, Hays sophomore, said.
The Greeks are also participating in activities such as open houses
and cookouts with the alumni of
their houses.
The Alpha Gamma Delta sorority will be hosting a reception for
Alpha Garn alumna and parents
followingthcgame,NancyGriffith.
Alpha Garn social chainnan, said.
"We will give house tours which
will give the alumna a chance to
see how the house has changed
since they lived there," Griffith,
Scott City sophomore, said.
The Tri-Sigmas will host an open
house for alumna prior to the Home·
coming game, Miner said. They
will give house tours to provide the
alumna a chance to see the improvements made to the house, s~
said.
The Delta Zetas wit I also hold an
open house for alumna following
the· game until 6 p.m .. Jennifer
Stegman, DZ president, said. She
said that refreshments will be
served and house tours will be
given.
"We are hosting a breakfast for
our alumni on Friday morning at
the house." Eric Waldinger. TKE
social chainnan, said.
"Jack Wagnon , one of our alums, is coordinating a tailgate party
before the game on Saturday,"
Waldinger, Englewood. Colo.,
sophomore, said.
The Sig Eps arc hosting a supper
for their alumni on Saturday. "Afterthe homecom ing game, we (Sig
Ep members and alumni) will all
go back to the house for a chili
feed," Wildeman. Hoxie sophomore, said.
"The Sigma Chi alumni, actives
and pledges will go back 10 the
Sigma Chi house for a pig roast
following the football game,"
lvezaj, Hays senior, said.
Last year's Sigma Chi pig roast
hosted 70 alumni and lheir families, Ivez.aj said.
"Homecoming is a great time for
the actives to get to know the alums. because it brings them back
to town ," he said.

Connie Ellennan
University Leader

Fort Hays State Greek houses
arc gearing up for OktoberfestHomecoming weekend.
Members of the six Greek
houses will spend the weekend
selling their wares at Oktoberfest
and visiting with their alumni.
Most the Greeks will be: seen
at Oktoberfest on Friday selling tshirts and food.
Sigma Chi president. Mark
Ivezaj, said that the Sig pledge
class will be selling "Big Johnson" t-shirts at an Oktoberfest
booth. "The pledge class is selling the t-shirts as a method of
fundraising for their pledge class,"
lvezaj said.
The Tau Kappa Epsilon fraternity will also be selling t-shirts.
The TKEs are selling Dr. Suess
shirts to pay for travel eJtpenses to
the national TKE leadership conference, Tom Moody, TKE trea·
surer, said.
Both the Sigs and TKEs are
selling their t-shirts for $10.
The Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority will be selling Gcnnan desserts, hot tea and coffee at
Oktoberfest.
"We decided to sell Gennan
desserts in order to do something
different," April Miner. Tri-Sigma
fundraising chainnan, said.
"We will sell springerle and
spritz cookies by the dozen for
about $2," Miner, Kiowa sophomore. said. They will also be
selling peppemuts, she said.
Miner said proceeds from the
booth will go toward making house
improvements.
"We will have the Sig Ep booth
at Oktoberfest, where we will be
selling bratwurst," Galen
Wildeman, Sigma Phi Epsilon vice
president of brotherhood development, said.
The Sigma Phi Epsilon will use
the profits to pay for regional and
national leadership conference
trips. he said.
The Delta Zeta sorority will be
selling caramel apple slices for
$1.25 at Oktoberfest, Trisa Tyler,
DZ philanthropy chairman. said.

of
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~hotographer hopes exhibit not 'boring'
Smith

Tichich and his wife Leslie undertook the Michoacan project in the
summer of 1993. Over the summer
the couple travelled to 20 different
locations and snapped photographs
of apprmdmately 35 artisans.
In order to photograph the anisans, who work mostly out of their
own homes , Tichich rented a white
volkswagen, which according to the
photographer was turned brown by
the red clay roads.
Tichich said Michoacan is similar
culturally to other Mexican states in
that it exhibits a strong Indian influence.
"Crafts in Mexico, while it is usually a family operation, is an industry
and there are a lot of people involved
in the process," Tichich said.
Tichich docs not claim his exhibition to be a "comprehensive view" or
even "a representative sample" of the
artisans and traditions which they
encompass.
He hopes his "series will provide a
simple look beyond the woven patterns. the detailed carvings and provide an opponunity to meet the talented individuals who create the beautiful objects."
Tichich says he is bringing his
exhibition to Fort Hays simply be-

LJniversfty Leader
f1 "I fearthekindofstory that is told
d,ring a slide show after dinner,"
Richard Tichi ch said.
Tichich is a professor from Geargia Southern University.
Tichich, whose photography exhibil "Artesanias de Michoacan"
opens tomorrow night in Moss-Thorns
Gallery. Rarick Hall. said he hopes
observers won't see his exhibit as
b<?rlng.
. Instead, Tichich hopes that people
will see his most recent work for what
it is - a culturally rich depiction of
how crafts have been produced in
Mexico for hundreds of years.
The exhibit is a series of photog~ophic portraits which Tichich took
oftheartisansofMichoacaii, a state in
southwestern Mexico with a cool climate and mountainous terrain similar
to that of California or Colorado.
An opening reception is scheduled for tomorrow night from 7-9
p.m. The exhibit can also be viewed
on Saturday, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Composedofnearly30colorphoto graphs, this exhibition focuses on
the working artisans in Michoacan
and provides a look at them in their
natural setting.

cause he likes to exhibit his work in
many different places.
"I especially like places like Fort
Hays. The state of Michoacan and
your school arc very similar in (population) size," Tichich said.
The color exh ib ition is not
Tichich's first. In the pastTichichand
hiswifehaveproducedpictorialcxhibitions on the French Foreign Legion
and the Royal Canadian Mounted
Police.Thecouple' slatestprojecttook
them to London where they photographed the "Bobbies."
While Tichich and his wife won't
be here tomorrow night for the opening, they do plan on visiting the exhibition later in October.
Throughouttheyear Moss-Thoms
will feature several other student and
faculty shows, as well as a national
show.
Shows which are held every year
include the Faculty Exhibition, Nov.
4-18; the Fall Graduate Thesis Exhibition, Nov. 28- Dec. 15; the Student
Honors Exhibition, March 31- April
21 ; and the Spring Graduate Thesis
Exhibition, April 28- May 12.
Other shows planned by the committee include the Joanne Harwick
Sabbatical Exhibition and the Great
Plains National.

Saturday to feature picnic~ reunions
"The Fort Hays Tiger mascot and
c heerleaders will be there also,"
Watch out! Fon Hays State Home- Pflughoft said.
The cost of the picnic is $5.50 fo r
coming is here! Activities and events
adults and $3.50 for· chi ldren under
are planned for the en lire weekend .
The Tiger Family Picnic will be 12.
"It sets an ice stage for the evening.
held this Saturday. from 11 :30 am
You can eat a good meal and then go
until 12:30 pm.
Ron P0ughoft. alumni director said, to the game. Students and their par,
"We're going to have all kinds of ents are welcome to come," Pflughoft
things to do. There will be a tent in the said. Advance<l reservations are requad with foo d : hamburgers. quired.
Along with Homecoming there are
hratwurst, potato salad, cold slaw,
reunions galore. The classes of 1944,
and drinks.
"We'll also have a jaz1. band to 1954, 1964, 1969, 1974, and 1984
provide some mu sic," Pnughofl said will be represented.
Being spotli ghted are the 50 year
"There will also be halloons for the
kids and some volunteers to paint and 40 year reunions of the classes of
1944 and 1954. repectively.
faces.

Candas Graham
University Leader

Thursday, Sept. 29, the class of
1944 will have a reunion social in the
Hickok Room at the Holiday Inn from
5 to 6:30 pm. It will be followed by a
dinner beginning at 6:30.
The class of 1954 •s reunion/gettogcthcr will take place at the Tiger
Family Picnic on Saturday Oct 1.
A class of 1954 photo will be taken
at the picnic.
There will be a department of nursing alumni reception from 5-6 p.m .•
Friday, followed by a dinner. Both
will be held in the Black and Gold
Room, Memorial Union.
All nursingdeptanmentalumni are
encouraged to panicipate and bring
memorabilia, pictures and stories of
their careers.

Robert M. Gewald Management Presents
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"The Ideal of Entertainment" - San Francisco Examiner
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Hays city academic award attempts
to relieve student financial stress
Rod Smith
University Leader
How do you expect to pay for
school?Work-study, loans and grants,
or maybe winning the lottery?
White these arc all viable options, ·
perhaps you've overlooked one vital
resource, scholarships.
In this respect. the city of Hays is
attempting to do its part.
EveryyearthecitygivesSI00,000
to the university for scholarship pur~

poses.
In recognition oflhis contribution,
Fon Hays offers a scholarship in the
city's honor, the Hays City Silver
Academic Awani.
. '"This award is a shining example
of community support and activities
that involve the university and the

community working together," Craig
Karlin, assistant director of financial
aid, said.
The $500 scholarship, which is
based on ACT scores, is renewable
for up to three years.
· The city has funded the scholarship annually since 1987; however,
this was not always the case.
When
President
Edward
Hammond came to FHSU in 1987, he
realized the community wasn't doing
much forthcuniversity as far as scholarships were concerned, Karlin said.
Because he recognizedthis lack of
community involvement, Hammond
went to the city planning commission
in hopes of establishing a scholarship
of some kind.
The city apparently liked the idea

and the first check was written shortly Karlin says is amassed from an anthereafter, Karlin said.
nual telethon.
''This program has grown over the
Karlin said this year's telethon is
years," Karlin said.
tentatively scheduled f~ome time
Last year's expenditures for the in October.
scholarship totalled just under
In reference to the number of loS172,000 for both semesters.
cal awards, Karlin stressed the impor·
While the scholarship continues tance of the "university-community."
to blossom, the city's annual commitDespite numerous local scholarment remains the same.
ships of which the Hays Silver AcaKarlin said the balance of the schol- demic is one example, most scholararship is provided by the Endowment ships come from an extended "uni·
Association.
versity-community," comprised of
More specifically, the money FHSU alumni from all parts of the
comes from an unrestricted fund for state and nation.
scholarships established by the En"Scholarships help the commudowment Association.
nity, because they lessen the amount
These unrestricted funds are the of financial burden upon the students
total contributions from FHSU within that community," Karlin said.
alumni, the large portion of which

Businesses rely on FHSU student help

FRED HUNT/ Unmnlty Leeder

Catch!

Miehael Copper sends the ball airborne while playing catch with
his father Jeff Copper, FHSU alumnus, at Lewis Field yesterday.

Enrollment

program," he said.
"The third reason, is that we had a
large graduating class last year. Consequently, many of those students did
not return to campus.
"In addition, students are not entering graduate school as readily as they
have in the past," Hammond said.
He said graduate class enrollment,
both on and off-campus, is down 75
students compared to this time last
year.
"Lastly, I believe that because of
the upturn in the local economy, some
students who found good payingjobs
over the summer opted to stay employed, rather than return to the classroom," Hammond said.

Hammond said the enrollment figures were not entirely negative. Or.
the positive side, freshman enrollment increased by 40 students.
"That's a good indication that high
school graduates like what they see at
FHSU,'' he said.
"I also want to reiterate that our
university continues 10 position itself
for growth through the tum of the
century. We know that Kansas high
school graduating classes will become
larger in the next few years and we
plan to enroll many of those graduates
at Fort Hays," Hammond said.
Hammond said he felt that enrollment would be near 5,600 by the end
of the semester.

Tammi Harri•
University Leader
The community of Hays and Fort
Hays State students have a cooperation going on between them.
Several Hays businesses rely on
student workers to keep running.
When asked why Emprise Bank.
1200 Main, hires FHSU students.
Cyndy Dreiling, vice president and
cashier said, "We've had a good success (rate) with the quality of student
employees we've hired in the past."
"They are very responsible and hard
working for they need the extra
money." LaNae Gross, assistant manager of the Brass Buckle, 292 I Vine,
said.
The majority of student help is good
and since they are from campus "that
brings us extra business," John
Lonnon, store manager, Dillons 27th
&Hall, said.

"It generates traffic for us," Gross
said. ''The students are full of energy
and bring lots of customers in," she
said.
Dreiling said it is beneficial to both
parties.
One way students get jobs in the
Hays community is by "being hired
in high school and staying here. Some
just move up and apply for a job,"
Lonnon said.
"Also, students come back year to
year to tile same job," Gross said.
Dreiling said that FHSU students
are quick to learn and are able to fill
a need, such as late nights and week·ends, which ma1ces them easier to
schedule.
"At times we've been able to asess
their performance and offer full time
employment (after graduation)," she
said.

'They are eager to meet the bank' s
standards," she said.
Gross said the "students show excitement of what we (The Buckle)
have to offer them."
Students are "not necessarily" hired
because of their majors. Dreiling said.
"For our business, accounting and
business majors at times are a better
fit. but it is not a requirement," she
said.
Lonnon said, experience gets the
job. He has never hired someone by
looking at their major.
"It depends on how good of help
they arc," Lonnon said.
Gross said the major is not a necessity to getting the job.
"Working in a business environment helps them decide if business is
for them or not," Gross said.
Dreiling said some benefits students

Pride committee created to improve communication
the community.
Since its inception three years ago,
the committee has attempted to address problems which have arisen
between community members and
university students.
Davis said there was little communication between the students and others in the community at that time.
"Since the Pride Committee was
established, I think there has been an
opening of communication between
the university students and others in
the community," Davis said.
When the committee was first organized, it met as often as twice a
week. Currently, the situation has
settled down and the committee now

Rod Smith

University Leader

What happens when you take several diverse groups such as college
students, single parents. and senior
citizens, mix them together in a residential area and withhold all means of
communication?
Three years ago this situation resulted in the formation of the Hays
Pride Committee.
Mandated by the city, the Pride
Committee is composed of local citizens, university officials and students.
According to Bill Davis, chair, the
purpose of the committee is to provide a means of communication and
interaction between the university and

only meets quarterly.
According to Davis the committee
has not met since last spring. but
should meet again soon, "probably in
the month of October."
Meetings are open 10 the public
and Davis encourages students and
community members to attend.
The committee was created primarily to address the problems of
partying, loud noise, trash and vandalism generally associated with college life.
These problems, which are not
special to Fort Hays, were precipitated by a demographics change, according to Davis.
He said in the years leading up to
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equal size or smaller for

Duncan Maternity Uniforms
Accessories & Fun Jewelry

FREE?

!Jhe !Jouah~h'
Terri R i g g s ~ ~
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DAILY SPECIALS

MON. SPECIAL: Borracho
11.JES. SPEOAL: 2 Tacos
WED. SPECIAL: Taco Salad
TI-JURS. SPECIAL: Sancho Supreme
FRJ. SPECIAL: Giant Taco Supreme

Reg. $2.45
Reg. S 1.50
Reg. $2.65
Reg. $2.69
Reg. $2.10

WE DELIVER!
7DAYSA WEEK

HOURS:
SUN~THURs
11 A.M..fl P.M

CALL
625-7114

. • •®···
.
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a.. .

Men's and Women's;
• Lab Coats
WHITE SWAN
• Uniforms
CHEROKEE
• Scrubs
BARCO
• Sweaters

Owner

the fonnation of the committee the
demographics, or population distribution, of the university community
had begun to change.
"No longer was it just college kids
living next door to one another. Older
people and single parents were now
becoming intennixed in the same
area."
Over the past three years, communication between the university and
community has greatly improved,
Davis said.
While it is hard to say what. if any.
success the Pride Committee is di·
rectly responsible for, it is not hard to
pinpoint the rote that the it has played
in initiating communication.
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1111 Main St.
628-6530

gain include working in a professional
organization, opportunity to team
about how a bank works, and the
training program can help in the profess ional world as welt as on a personal basis.
"Some of the basic trainings are
beneficial in any pos ition," Dreiling
said.
Some other advantages students will
gain by working in the community
include, getting business experience
and customer relations, Lonnon said.
Students get a chance to meet a lot
of people, generate friendships with
the people they have met, work with
different kinds of people, learn responsibility and get "great job references," Gross said.
Dreiling concluded by saying the
students do "an outstanding job, that
is why we continue to hire them."

$ 1.99
S.99

Offer good through September 30.
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·G8t-together schedUI~ •·
for residence hall staff .
AupanandaMt.ra
Unlv9rslty Leader

Student Residential Life is planning and sponsoring the first ever gel
together of the fonner staff members
on Oct. 1 in Wiest Hall,
"It is a reunion for the past Rcsiden tial Life staff members," Susie
Reed, Agnew Hall director, said.
Recd said the staff members include all the halls.
"This is taking place during Homecoming because Homecoming is nor•
mally seen asatimeofreunion and to
share each others experience,"
Stephen Culver, Student Residential
Life director, said.
Culver said that when students
work as staff members of the residence halls, they become close to

''

memben of McMindea from lho60'1
but there is no proper record of the
other halls," Reed said.
"Wehavetriedeverythingthatcan
be tried of to get lddreuea. of die
fonner staff members," Culver llkL
Reed said ln Agnew there la a list
oC past hall directors but there are no
records of staff meinbcn.
"We arc working with the Alumni
Association to try to get some address. We are also tryin1 with the
Computing Center to get' the payroll," she said.
Culver said, ..We are also tryin1
from word of mouth to get some
addresses.''
He said ~ere is, unfonunately, no
complete list and nobody ever tried

It is the intensity of work
that draws them together in a
close way.
·

''

• Stephen Culver, Residential Life Director
MATTBHEPKERIUnlvwdyleader

Clowning around!

Ze Ze the clown demonstrates hand eye cordination during his plate spinning performance at the Allen Bros. Circus, Sunday aftemoon.

Fore! Alumni swing into Oktoberfest weekend
Scott Mullen

Unlversfty Leader

Though the autumn winds are beginning to pick up, it takes more than
a healthy Kansas breeze to knock
down an avid golfer.
Such is the case with the participants for the today's sixth annual Fort
Hays State alumni golf tournament.
"The tourney is a lot of fun and it's
a great way to kickoff the Oktoberfest/
Homecoming weekend," Kelly
Ullom, tournament coordinator. said.
Golfers will compete for a variety

of prizes, including valuable gift cer- gins at 11 a.m. today at the Smoky
tificates from the University Book- Hill Country Club, North Hall Street.
store. Local merchants have donated Tee off lime is set for noon.
Golfers are required to pay an enawards to be given to cpntestan ts with
the longest drive and closest to the try fee of $60 This will cover greens
fees, shared golf carts, lunch, prizes.
pin.
"Weareexpectingaiound IOOgolf- and souvenirs.
"Calls are continually coming in.
ers. People really have a good time
out on the course; it is one of our fun Ifyou don't have a full team or are not
homecoming events," Becky John- on a team, we will fill out your group
son, alumni relations, said.
or place you on a team," Johnson
The four-man scramble invites said.
Johnson, a golfer herself, encouralumni. friends, faculty, and staff of
FHSU to participate. Registration be- ages women to sign up for the touma-

ment:
"Right now, there are only two
ladies' teams. If there is sufficient
Interest. then: will be a senior's division, also," Johnson said.
Interested gotrers may register or
receive more infonnation by contacting the FHSU Alumni Association at
628-4430.
"Everyone enjoys getting to know
friends of the university. We encourage everyone to get involved," Ullom
said.

each other.
"It is the intensity of work that
draws them together in a close way,"
he said.
He said it could be a good idea for
fonncr staff members to sec each
other and 'catch-up' with old friends
during Homecoming.
"We do not know whether we'll
succeed. We just thought we'd try
and give it an opportunity," he said.
Culver said, "In the last four months
a lot of work has been done in Wiest
Hatt. So we want the (fonner) staff
members to be infonned about that."
He said when a person is a staff
member, he or she develops an affection for the hall. So he thinks it is
good for the staff members to see the
improvements.
"We are having a hard time tracking the sUlffmembers. We have staff

to maintain one.
Recd said nearly 150 invitations
have already been sent
"We arc preparing for up to 100
people and as few as 20 people,"
Culver said.
Culver said the ge-togetherwill be
in the ca.st lounge of fint floor of
Wiest Hall.
He said fonnerstaffmembers will
be shown the renovations made in
Wiest and the McMindes diMing
hall (which has been completely remodeled).
"We have also thought about having old scrap books," Recd said.
She said the scrap books arc
memory books, which have all the
records ofchanges made in the halls.
Culver said, "We'll try this for two
or three years and may continue it, if
we are successful.
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Have a Brew&
Do Your Laundry, Too!
"The atmosphere
there is such that
you can sit out..
side on the patio,
enjoy a beer and
a burger and Just
kick back."
..Adina Bahl,
manager

"The great thing
about the Sip 'N
Spin is you don't
have to be doing
laundry to come In
the bar and have a
good time!"
.. Kris Munsch,
owner

"What makes Sip
'N Spin different
from other bars la
If you don't want to
fight a smoky bar,
you can go out on
the patio to party."
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..Jason Davis,
employee
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Friday:
$1.25 Zima, KJLS radio giveaways 4-6 p.m.
Saturday: 50¢ Draws, $1 Longs, $1.25 Zimas/Coolers
$3.00 Pitchers
Sunday:
Come Watch NFL Football
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*GRILL NOW OPEN*
,. 1/3 lb., 1/2 lb. or 1 lb. BURGERS

Oktoberfest/Homecoming
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Ten individuals to be honored during Homecoming weekend
Scott Auat

University Leader

The Fon Hays State University
Alumni Association will recognize
ten individuals during Homecoming
weekend.
During tomorrow's awards banquet, the alumni association will award
three Alumni Achievement Awards,
four Young Alumni Awards, two Oistinguished Service Awards and a Nita
M. Landrum Award.
The Alumni Achievement Award,
established in I 959. recognizes individuals who have made outstanding
and generous contributions to their
community, state and nation.
This year's recipients of this award
include Shirley A. Richartl, Phoenix,
Ariz.; Darrell Seibel, Hays; and Dr.
John U. Tomlinson, Grand Junction,
Colo.
The Young Alumni Award, established in 1977. recognizes accomplishments and achievements of 10
and 15 year graduates.
This year's winners include Dr.
Rodney L. Custer, Columbia, Mo.;
Dr. Katherine Jellison, Athens. Ohio;
Shelley A. Ryan, Norman, Okla.; and
JoesephR Tomelleri, Leawood, Kans.
The Distinguished Service Award
acknowledges non-FHSU and FHSU
graduates who have demonstrated a
continued concern for people at the
highest level, and who support spiritual, cultural and educational objectives.
This year's winners are Dr. Arris
M. Johnson, Hays; and Carl S.
Rohwer, Wichita.
A new award this year is the Nita
M. Landrum Award. This award recognizes alumni or friends of the university who have provided sustained
volunteer service for the bettennent
of the association and/or the university, especially in their home communities or at any local level.
This year's winner is Maynard
"Bud" Estes, Bucklin.
The following are mini-profiles of
each of the winners.
•Richard is a 1971 FHSU graduate.

While at the university. she workod
full-time as a
civil service
employee, and
was active in
Alpha Lambda
Delta,
Phi
Kappa Phi and
Women's Leadership.
Currently,
she is a cenificd
Richard
public accountant and an accredited
member of the International Association of Business Communicators and
the Public Relations Society of
America. She is executive vice president of customer service, marketing
and corporate relations, for Arizona
Public Service Company, Phoenix.
Mark DeMichele,prcsidentofAPS,
said Richard "has proven to an entire
generation of women that 'glass ceilings' were meant to be shattered by
the forward march ·of pioneering
women like herself."
Richard's career has been a series
of firsts. She was the first female
officer atAPS and in l989she was the
only female executive vice president
among the nation's 205 investor
owned utilities.
In 1992, Richard became the first
woman ever elected chair of the I04year-old Phoenix Chamber of Commerce.

•Seibel is a 1955 graduateofFHSU.
Whileattheuniversity, he was
on the honor roll
and received a
president's
scholarship his
senior year. He
was active in
Sigma
Tau
Gamma fraterSelbel
nity.
Seibel is a
lifetime member of the Alumni Association, serving as its president in
1975-76. He has been a member of
thePresident'sClubsince 1981 and is
active in the Endowment Associa-

lion.
· and industrial education at the UniAdolph Reisig, retiring executive vmity of Missouri-Columbia.
He is chair of the American Vocadim:tor of the Endowment Asaocia~
tJon, said that in the past 22 years the tional Association's Technology Eduassociation has "enjoyed tremendous cation Division Policy Committee.
growth in its assets, much of which is He is active in research and has
due to Darrell's ever watchful eye for authored many articles and publicagood, sound invcsunents for our or- tions.
ganization."
•Jellison is a 1982 graduate of
Seibel is an investment representative and regional partner. He super- FHSU.Shepar- ·
vises 62 offices in western Kansas ticipated in the
and Colorado for Edward D. Jones &· National StuCo.
dent Exchange
He is active in the Hays commu- Program, was
nity. In the past, he has been a mem- secretary of
ber of the Bukovina Society of Hays, Mortar Board
Western Kansas Estate Planning and was a memCouncil, the Rotary Club, The Elks ber of several
and the Chamber of Commerce.
university organizations.
Jellleon
•Tomlinson received dcgreea from
Currently she
FHSU in 1952
is an assistant professor of history at
and 1953. He
Ohio University. She has been a
was on the honor
Smithsonian Fellow at the National
roll and was a
Museum of American History and a
member of the
legislative assistant at the Iowa SenFort
Hays
ate.
Honor Society,
She is a member of the CoordinatPhi Kappa Phi,
ing Committee on Women in the Hismarching and
torical Profession, the Berkshire Conconcen bands,
ference on the History of Women, the
Tomnnaon Organization of American HistoriKappa Sigma
Kappa Fraterans, and the American Historical Asnity, Interfratemal Council, Seventh sociation.
Cavalry, the International Relations
Club, student council, Pi Gamma Mu
•Ryan is a 1982 graduate ofFHSU.
social science honorary and Pi Sigma She was a memAlpha political science honor society. ber of Mortar
Currently, he is a a professor of Board,
Phi
political science at Mesa State Col- KappaPhi,Sevlege, Grand Junction, Colo.
enth Cavalry
From 1975-89, he served as the and
Alpha
college's president and guided its tran- Lambda Delta.
sition from a 2-yeartoa4-yearschool. She was acaHetaughtatFHSUfrom 1961-72. demics section
editor for the
Ryan
•Custer received degrees from "Rev e i 11 e"
yearbook and
publicitydirector
FHSU in 1983
and 1984. He
for the Residence Hall Association .
Currently, she is a visiting associwas active in the
industrial eduate professor of law at the University
cation club, and
of Oklahoma.
was president of
She is a member of the American
Epsilon Pi Tau
Bar Association and the Society of
American Law Teachers.
National Honor
Society for Industrial Educa•Tomelleri earned degrees from
tion.
Custer FHSU in 1980 and 1984. He was a
member of Alpha Lambda Delta and
Currently, he
is assistant professor of technology was on the Dean's Honor Roll for

SHOT GLASSES
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•Johnson received degrees from
FHSU in 1946
and 1960. While
an undergraduate, he received
many music
scholarships.
He was a member of Seventh
Cavalry, Phi Mu
Alpha,
Phi
Johnson
Delta Kappa,,
and Phi Kappa
Phi.
He rose from instructor to professor of education during his tenure at
FHSU from 1965-85. He was interim
director of the reading center. He received the 1983 Pilot Awartl and the
1985 Cunningham Award as Outstanding Educator before retiring in
1985.
Today Johnson is active in several
organizations including, the Lions
Club, Hays Arts Council,
Barbcrshoppers, Ellis County Council on Aging, Ellis County Historical
Society, the Masons and the board of
the Senior Companion program.
He has served as the Kansas Grand
Master of the Masonic Lodge and
recently completed a two-year tenn
as Speaker of the Silver Haired Legislature.
•Rohwer is a 1939 graduate of
FHSU. He was secretary/treasurer of
his freshman class, and was a member
of the Parliamentary Law Club and
the YMCA.
He has served as endowment trust.cc
from I%7 to 1987. Last year, he gave
the university a huge gift to renovate

Sr.-...
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OKTOBERFEST FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 30

ALPHA KAPPA PSI BOOTH
COST-$3.00

Singer-she said.
"He is so unique. How many times
do you get to hear this type of music
live. We are very excited about Andy
coming to Hays. I think he will be a
real treat." Barlow said.
The concert is sponsored by Sigma
Alpha Iota, Heartland Dermatology
and High Plains Public Radio.
Tickets for the concert are SS per
person. High Plains Public Radio
members will be admitted free. You
may reserve seats until tomorrow by
calling 1-800,678-7444.

ERSHOP

(Behind Centennial
Carpets)

---4

FRONT

•Estes is a 1968 graduate of FHSU.
He was honorary captain of
the 1967 football team, and
belonged to Phi
Sigma Epsilon,
Alpha Kappa
Psi and the Ti·
ger Club. In
_1978, he reEstes
ceived
the
Young Alumni
Award.
Estes has been a sales manager for
IS of his 26 years with Bucklin Tractor and Implement Co., Inc., of
Bucklin, Kans. He is also owner/operator of a filJ"111ing operation anti
raised llamas for three years as owner
of Diamond E Llamas. He was mayor
Bucklin for 14 years.
He founded the Boothill Alumni
Club in 1989, and founded and hos,~
theFHSU Pheasant Safari on his farm
each year since 1989. The club has
awarded more than $24,000 in scholarships to FHSU students.

A
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FBSU

rooms at Lewis Field Stadium. In
1990, he established a charitable trust for
FHSU scholarships in the
name of his late ,
wife Mildred.
Rohwer has
been a member
of the American
Rohwer
Accountants
Association and
served as vice president and director
of the Petroleum Accountants Association.

•
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The Rock of Fort Hays State
600 AM/94.9 cable FM

three semesters.
He
coauthored, "Big
Creek and Its
Fishes," for the
Curated Entomology Collection at the Museum of the
. ·.:
High Plains.
Currently, he
is
self-emTomel1erl
ployed as a scientific illustrator/wildlife artisL He is
a member of the Kansas chapter of the
American Fisheries Society.
At the National Wildlife Art Show,
Tomelleri's work received Best of
Show for Fish and Fishing in 1991,
1992 and 1994. His work is widely
published on posters, magazines, fine
art prints, textiles, paper products.
catalogs, furniture and advertisements.

Flat Tops $8
Regular & Style Cuts
7-5:30 p.m.
Tues.-Sat.

1004 Cody
625-5313

$5/hr. to Start
Health Insurance Now Available! I!

WENEED.
PEOPLE WHO:

WE OFFER:
• $5 to Start
• Several Shifts
• Days, Evenings &
Saturdays

Western Kansas' Computer Megasource

(913) 623-2999
Now a CD-Rom dealer;
over 3,000 titles available:
Groiler's Encyclopedia
Flight Simulator For Windows

• Have a Clear
Speaking Voice
• Have Good
Reading Skills

BENEITTS:

American Heritage Dictionary

''Below Warehouse Prices''

• Health Insurance (Employee & Family)
• Paid Vacation
• Paid Holidays
• 40 I (le) Plan

I

Call Mike at 726-4151 (station #2)
or pager# 623-2735

You wilt market by phone nationwide on ~half of Fortune 500 Companies,
stiling their e:cullent products and urvicts.

CALL OR STOP BY FOR A PERSONAL INTERVIEW!
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913-725-6000
P.O. Box 5!5
801 Hwy 40
Victoria,. KS 6767 1
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FALL STUDENT SPECIALS
•386DX33 Systems
form under $700
•486 Complete Packages
Start at $950; ..
Installation Included

•Used Equipment
Available
•Transcription
Services

PRINTERS-MONITORS...MEMORY
P.O. Box 708 Hays, KS 67601

For Details Visit:

THIE ARCADE
In The Mall,

Hays
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Tigers to defend title
Ryan Buchanan

Univef111ty Leadctr
The Fort Hays State football team
(0-4) will open its conference season
with a new goal. That goal is to keep
the conference trophy at FHSU.
Saturday lhc Tigers will face Fort
Lewis College (0-4). Kickoff is set
for2 p.m. at Lewis Field for the Homecoming game.
Coach Bob Cortese said "I don't
think it's a game that we should say
we should win. I think it• s a game that
we have to win if we're going to
defend our league championship."
Conese said the stan of the conference season will in fact be like a
whole new season for the Tigers,
· "We'rc0-4, but we haven't lost our
league championship," he said.
"We arc the Rocky Mountain Athletic Conference defending league
champions, and for someone to get
that trophy out of my office, they have
to beat us," Cortese said.
'"lltere arc seven teams that arc
going to have to beat us. If they do,
then they can win it, but they haven't
done it yet, and the four teams that we
played earlier haven't done it," he
said.
Cortese said despite the tough competition the Tigers faced in their nonconference season, FHSU still has the
edge as defending RMAC champs.
"Pittsburg beat us, Central Oklahoma beat us, Kearney beat us and
Emporia beat us. But none of those
teams can win the championship. Only
we can.
"The other teams that can win it we
haven't played yet,soit's like a whole
new season for us," Cortese said
The non-conference season seems
to have taken a toll on the Tiger play·
ers.
"We' re beat up and we've got some
·guys that are hurt. We' ve still got
some things we've got to iron oui"
Cortese said.
Conese said defending the title will

not be an easy task.

"It's notaoingto be easy. There are
some good teams in our conference.
Chadron, Adams, Mesa, and Highlands will all be tough to beat," he
said.

Saturday's game will be a meeting
of two winless teams who have suffercddisheartening losses early in the

SC850n.
"Fort Lewis is a much improved

team. They played Angelo State Sat-

urday. Angelo Stale is a much better
team than the teams we've played,
with the exception ofPittsburg State,"
Cortese said.
"So Fort Lewis has good ball players that battled, but they didn' t win.
They're much like us...closc but no
cigar," he said.
Senior quarterback Thad Trujillo is
the heart of the Seahawk offense.
Truji11o ranks among the top 20 in
NCAA Division Il in both career total
offense and career passing.
He has passed for 535 yards and
three touchdowns so far this season.
"Truji11o is a good quanerback. He
hasn't played very well this year, but
last year and the year before he led the
league in passing, and I hope he
doesn't get hot on Saturday, because
when he gets hot, you can't stop him,"
Cortese said.
Cortese said although the
Seahawks' major offensive threat
seems to be their passing game, their
running game has improved from last
season.
'"lltcy run the ball better. Last year
they only played with one back in the
backfield and just threw it all over the
place; and this year they have two
backs back there and still throw the
ball, but not much. They're a little
more balanced than lhcy were lhc last
couple of years," Concse said.
Freshman runningback Heath
Guillory is Fort Lewis' leading rusher
averaging 54.3 yards per contest.
Fon Lewis' defense is giving up a

fat 478.3 yards a game, but Conese
said this figure is somewhat misleading.
"What's killing them arc teams that
can throw deep on them. They don' t
have too many guys that arc real fast
in their secondary. Other than that
though, we're not just going to take
the ball and march down the field,"
Cortese said.

'Tigers drop fourth
game to Kearney

Last Saturday. the Tigers dropped
their fourth straight game of the season to the University of NebraskaKearney (4-0), 14-7.
"It's disappointing and discouraging. but life goes on and that's what
you want in athletics. When you have
major disappointments and discouragement, you go on and you continue
to compete," Corte~ said.
The game consisted of two totally
opposite halves. During the first half,
Kearney dominated scoring two
touchdowns in the second quarter to
lake a 14-0 lead over the Tigers.
TheLopers heldFHSUto 108yards
offensively wh ile racking up 209
yards. Kearney held the Tigers to three
first downs to 1heir own 11.
The second half was all together a
different story.
FHSU's defense buried 1he Lopers
holding them to a meager 23 yards
offensively and one first down .
The Tiger's offense in the second
half totaled 227 yards. Despite moving the ball effectively, the Tigers
simply couldn't get the ball into theend zone.
"The problem is we just d idn't get
it in the end zone. We got down there
and something would happen, either a
penalty or a fumble or a missed assignment, and good teams don· t make
those mistakes," Cortese said.
"We've got to prevent those mistakes ifwe'regoingtowin games. We

Lady Tigers
back on track

Kristin Holmes
University Leader

After a shaky weekend last week
the Fort Hays State volleyball team is
back on track.
FHSU lost to New Mexico Highlands and beat Adams State College
last weekend.
The team also had many players
with injuries and sickness during the
games.
"Allofourinjuricsscemtobchcaled
up and we had only one person out
with the flu at the beginning of the
week." Jody Wisc, head volleyball
coach, said.
lbc team plays in the Missouri
Western Invitational Tournament tomorrow and Saturday.
Wisc said she feels the team will
play much better than they did last
weekend.
"I was pretty dis.appointed in the
Highlands game. Highlands played
Vt:f'f aggressive and kepc us on the
: defense." Wile said.
"We didn't pus well and therefore
: we couldn't id 01D' offense aoing.
HAJthoulhldon't waonotakeany· lhing from Hiplands, because they
played pat volleyball and will probably be one of the top teams in the

confCffllCC."

Wile Mid after the Hiplandl pme
the tam had a mecda1 and talked
about lbe way mey played.
"I.,.._ to them M: have to have
meMai toqMIIII in order IO win &he
pmc." lhc said.
' -n.e next day we went out and
played v«y wd1 and won."
WillllidnwllloplewdlhM
: ..ayw
,ot a dm lo play ia lhe
.
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The Tigers play Missouri Southern
Friday.
Wise said they don't know much
about Missouri Southern, but she said
they have been a fairly strong team in
the past
Right after the Missouri Southern
game, the Tigers play Central Missouri, one of the top ranked teams in
the nation for NAIA.
"We are going to have to be tough
mentally as we11 as physically for
thosebacktobackgames," Wiscsaid.
Saturday the team gets underway
with Missouri Western, a school who
has already beat FHSU once this season.
"We are looking to beat Missouri
Western this time around. We know
what they play like, but it will be
challenging since-they have the home
court advantage," Wise said.
1bc team also plays Augustana
College in Souix l'alls, S.D., on Saturday,
"Augustana is also ranked in the
nation inNAIA. Wejusthopewccan
1uy with them and all the other team,"
Wisc said.
"We need to pull ourselves up to
theothertama Inds. All the marcbea
will be tousb for us so we ,oin1 to
have to be pepared."
W'ate said lhc thinb the team will
be able to i-tle the c:ompeddon.
""E\IU)'body, for lbe IDC* pat. ii
stayia1 haldly ad we'"1e beea Ible
10 wort.• IOIM thinp in practice.
""We beat wortin1 Oft a whole aew
demlle 1h11 weet ift pnctice. If we
IC( iMo ll'OUble on offca1e we hnc a

,oc,dddew,-..-.1ocouaw
it If we wd IO."
W-111 alto feels confidem the tam
willplay'#dt.

: ~Fta.afflnN.,_. We kept 011-."n.W.
t ...........
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FRED HUNT / University Leeder

Sophomore split end Andy Rucker breaks away from senior outside linebacker Jose Salcido and dives
for the ball during yesterday's practice at Lewis Field Stadium.

did play much helter in the second
half offensively and defensively. and
I was pleased that our kids came back,
disappointed that we 10s1,'' Conese
said.
FHSU's only touchdown of the
game came on a seven-yard run by
senior tailback Earnest Williams.
h looked as though FHSU might
have heen able 10 pull off the win as it
faced a founh and four at 1he Kearney
26 yard line with I :55 remaining in
the game. Senior quarterback Dustin

McEwen threw for senior tight end
Mark Wahlmeier. The pass was on
target but was tipped by a linebacker
and dropped incomplete.
"We had the right play called and
Wahlmeicr was open, hut their linehacker fell, and as he fell his hand
went up into the air and the ball tipped
his finger. He barely touched it, but he
knocked off enough that Wahlmeicr
couldn ·t get it," Cortese said.
The Tigers had success in going to
theairasMcEwen completcd 11 ofl7

passes for 15 I yards in 1he second
half. FHS U fi nished with 335 yards
total offense to Kearney' s 232 yards.
"They were playing us pretty tough
inside, and I think teams arc going to
try to stop us from running the ball,
and when teams stop you from running the ball, that should open up your
passing game," Cortese said.
"'They decided to play the run, so
thal gave us the opportunity to.pass a
little more," he said.

Harriers run
in Kearney
Invitational
Cade Garrelts

University Leader

l . .:

The Fort Hays State cross country
team went to the University of Nebraska-Kearney Invitational la.~t Saturday. It was an open meet and no
team scores were kept.
Coach Jim Krob said, "Even though
ii was a non-scoring meet it was ·a
good chance for us to practice."
The Invitational was held on a national course. which meant very tough
terrain.
The Tigers ran well on the course.
even though they weren't used to the
hills.
FHSU runner Scott Wichael said of
the course, "It was the hilliest course
I think I"ve ever ran on . It was pretty
tough for us Kansas boys. bei ng us.ed
to runni ng on flat land ."
Summer Vann came in with a strong
10th place fin ish and a time of 19:35.
her best time of the year. She movctl
up eight places in the la~t 800 meteri;.
Leslie Nielson took 21 st place with
a 19:51.
Jennifer West w a,; 261h and Chandra
Russell wa~ 36th with time of 20:35 .
Heather Cromwell wa.~ 40thwith a
time of 20:43.
49th and 56th places were gi ven to
Sonya Pohlman and Jenni Denton.
respectively.
In htt li~t race a.-. a Tiger. Dawn
Morse, brought in an 85th place at
22:53. Danielle S1oh~ liniihcd in 97th
place.
The men also competed very well.
Scott Wk hael ran a time of 34: 14.
which gave him 20th place. and his
best time of the sca.,on.
T J. Trout came in 36th at 34:~.
Scott MLX'ri.~ wu 37th. algo34:39.
Ja.,on Shanahan's came in 42nd.
AMOn Lessor had a time of 35:07.
finishing ~3rd.
Mike Leiter ran a 35:58 for 591h
place. AJ. Lee was 56th with a 3(): 11.
Ryan Lieu finished 78th with a

37:oon-.

Comins in 791h-. 01ri1 S111i0a..
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Tennis tea111 competes with Nebraska-Kearney
· night as it dropped all nine matches.
Ryan Buchanan
Coach Bob Huston said, "We're
University L••der
The Fort Hays State women's ten- not playing as learn real well right
nis team suffered a frustrating last

now, bul I think we'll be all right."

ABOVE: Brigette Broadhead,
Wichita junior, (center) and
Michelle Giebler, Bellville
freshman, (right) face off against
members of the University of
Nebraska-Keamey tennis team.

Rebecca Alstrup
University Leader

LEFT: Shannon Tuley, Atchison J

sophomore, returns a serve·
during yesterday's tournament\
against the University of
Nebraska-Kearney.
)
,

Football player fights diabetes
.

Julie Long

University Leader

Being un athlete is a tough job and
requires hard work. There are practices, meetings and films to attend:
games to play and school work to do.
But, imagine if the athlete also had
an illness 10 deal with.
Jeremy Hawks. Norton sophomore,
is an athlete with diabetes.
He plays defensive tackle for rhe
Tiger football team and throws the
discus. shot. and hammer for the track
team.
Hawks found out he had diabetes
the summer following his sophomore
j\!ar in highschool.
He was a baseball pitcher in the
summers during high school.
··1 used to be able to go a whole
game. but that summer 1 wasn't able
10 go more than about two innings
before I was worn out," Hawks said.
He found with many of the activities he was used to doing that he could
only do about half as much before
exhausting himself.
"When the doctor told me I had
diabetes, I was scared I wasn't going
10 be able to do as much."
In high school Hawks was involved
in four sports, counting summer base-

ball.
"When my
parents found
out they were
pretty down
about it. My
mom was crying. My dad
T. HAY
didn't
say
Hawks
much, but they
were pretty optimistic for me."
Diabetes is not an easy thing to live
with. He has to monitor his blood
sugar regularly. He has to make sure
he gets his three meals a day (actually
he eats six). And then there are the
shots two or three times a day.
Bob Cortese. head football coach,
remembers the day Hawks and his
parents came to the uni\·ersity for
their official visit.
"His mother and father were with
us in my office. Jeremy was talking
and all of a sudden he took out a
syringe, lifted his shirt, pinched his
stomach. and injected himself. I was
shocked. Jeremy was still talking: he
never missed a beat," Cortese said.
ll is particularly imponantduring a
game or track meet for him to watch
to make sure his blood sugar level
doesn't get too high or too low.

'

And ''if it's too hor I can't do much
either," Hawks said.
He has learned how to keep himself
balanced most of the lime and to recognize when he is nor balanced.
"Jeremy is a very smart young man
and he knows his body better than any
doctor does," Cortese said.
Hawks has a football scholarship
which pays for his education.
"Each year I play I get srnaner," he
said.
The diabetes also affects him academically.
"If I go into a test with my bloo<l
sugar too high or too low I can't
concentrate."
Although the diabetes affects him.
it hasn ' t slowed him down.
"It's made me a bcller athlete. I
have to keep myself in better shape
year round," he said
The coaches feel he is a definite
asset to the teams.
"He's a very good athlete and a
very good young man. He ' 5 a pleasure to coach," Jim Kroh. head track
coach, said .
"We're sure glad he's here. He's
probably one of the best players we
have. He's probably one of the be5t
players we 'II ever have. When
Jeremy's not in there· we're not
1
good," Cortese said
Jeremy Hawks is an athlete who
does not let his illness stand in his
way.
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It is thattimeofyearagain. The
rodeo team is stirring up thedu~1
ropin' and bucking bulls.
·
The rodeo team will compete
this weekend at Pratt Community
College.
Times for the rodeo are 7:30
p.m. Friday with slack afterwards.
Slack starts at 9 a.m. Saturday,
and the long round starts at 7:30
p.m.
short round will bear I :30
p.m. Sunday.
Brower said, "Right now our
strongest event fur rhe year will
probably be team roping and steer
wrestling hccause we have the
greatest numbers in those events."
Brower said, "Mike Greenleaf,
ream roper will dominate the men's
team and Susan Fox, barrel racer
willdominatethe women's team."
Team members competing in

the Pratt rodeo include:junior Darin
Alexander, team roper;junior Travis
Brown, Bare back rider; senior Susan
foJ1;, women's barrel racer; senior Ji1J
Garret. breakaway roper;
Freshman . Deanna Johnson,
women's barrel racer; freshman
Wendi Rogers, women's barrel racer;
freshman Jamie Schek, women's
barrel racer, seniorTravis Shoemaker,
saddle bronc rider;junior John Staab,
barebaclcrider;senior KennyStcwart,
bare back rider and junior Ryan
Swayze, team roper.
Brower said, '"The Pratt rodeo will
be tough because it is the first one and
we are still trying people out so you
are going to have your greatest numbers of participants there."
There is a few teams to look out for
this year and are not new to the region:
Brower said, "Southwestern Oklahoma State University and Panhandle
State University will be the two toughest teams to beat. Tiley were one and

two in the region last year.
''SouthwcsternOk.lahomaState
Unive~ity is coming back with a
hand plikcd team.
Fort$cott Community College
will aJsct:,be tough. They have a
good y~ng team. Soulhcastem
State q'piversity has a good
women's team."
There are still some areas that
need some work and need more
members.
Brower said. "Our weakest area
will be rough stock. This is the
first time this has happened in a
long time partly because there is
not very many rough stock riders."
1lle Pratt rodeo will be good
experience to find out how the
new members will fair.
"We will sure find out on the
young folks and how they do.
"I expect them to do good,"
Bower said.

Lui comes to FHSU after first two
schools drop football program
Candas Graham
University Leader

In 1he crazy world of spons, often
players are shuffled around from team
to t~m for a number of reasons.
Senior fullback Travin Lui knows
this first hand. Before coming to Fon
Hays State, Lui played football for
Iwodifffercnt teams who both dropped
their football program the very year
he was there.
The first school Lui attended was
the University of California, Long
Bcach~fterrcceivinga football scholarship.
"I red-shined for a year then played
for a year. After that the football program al Long Beach folded up be-

SPORTING GOODS

The Matl - Haya

625-8789

Stop In Friday, Saturday
or Sunday
Wearing A Black and/or Gold Shirt
And Receive

20%0

"We didn't really know what to
expect from this team. I thought
Kearney was really good, so we played
all right," Huston said.
Huston said the final match S(;Ore
doesn't show how close the Tigers
played in their individual matches.
"We didn't lose real bad in the
individual matches, but that will come.
We're just trying to ca1ch up with
everybody right now. because we got
started so darn late," he said.
The team is looking ahead to the
spring season due to the high number
of young players it has.
"I look for spring to be a lot better.
I think we're going tobe aspringtea.m
this year. We've got~ many young
girls we're trying to work in, so it's
tough. Once we get our feet on the

ground we'll be okay. We're young
and we're getting a little bit discouraged," Huston said.
Last Saturday the nettcrs took sixth
place at lhc Bethel College Invitational.
"We played well, but we ran into
some real rough competition down
there," Huston said.
Scores from Nebraska-Kearney
dual:
Singles:
MichclleBraun-lost, 2-6, 2-6
Heather Miller-lost, 6-2, 2-6. S-7
Shannon Tuley-lost, 2-6, 2-6
Candace Kcltzner-lost, 3-6, 3-6
Bridgette Broadhead-lost, 2-6, 1-6
Angela Marshall-Jost, 3-6, 2-6
Doubles:
Braun and Miller-Jost, 8-6
Tuley and Keltzner-lost, 8-5
Broadhead and Marshall-lost. 8-6

Rodeo team to kick up the dust
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Huston said the team did not expect
Kearney to be as good it was.
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cause
the
money
just
wasn't there to
support it," Lui
said.
Following his
disappointment
at Long Beach,
Lui transferred
Lui
to the University of California, Fullenon.
"Shortly after I got there, the football program folded up. It was hurting
the school more than it was helping.
That's when I decided to come to fort
Hays," Lui said.
AfterCalifc:>rnia-Fulenon'sfootball
program died out.Lui elected to come
toFHSl.i.
"I was initially recruited by Coach
Concse, but turned him down to stay
at home in California and play ball.
"When everything else fell through,
I called him up and asked if I could
come here and play ball," Lui said.
Lui said his decision to come play
for the Tigers was an easy one•
..I have some friends that have
played ball for Fort Hays, so I pretty
much knew what to expect.

"Even withouc a scholarship, I
wanted -to come and play for Fort·
Hays," Lui said.
Compared to big city life, Hays has
been a big adjustment for Lui.
"I'm used 10 going around the block
and not seeing the same fau. Here I
go three miles and sec the same
people," Lui said.
The small community of Hays
hasn't been the only adjustment for
Lui, the weather has also been a challenge.
"I'm really glad the weather is
wamtlng up again, reminds me of ·
home. Sure l miss home, but the team
has been like a family. They've been
really supportive. pulling me in and
helping me get adjusted here," he
said.

Due to an ankle injury that occurred
in the early weeks of I.he &eaSOn. Lui
has been out recuperating.
'1bis is my first practice in three
weeks. It feels good to be back on the
field," Lui said Tuesday.
"We' re setting ready for the Home-.
coming game. I think we're going to
do well and we' II finish out the season
strong," Lui said.
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